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CORRESPONDENCE.

SCARCIl'Y OF PAPILIONID,E IN NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

DEnn Srn,-
During the months oi July and August last I visited several places in

New Brunslick and Nova Scotia, and was everywhere, alike, surprised at
the scarcity of Papilionide this year. Where iast summer there were
swarms of Argltnnis a/hrodile, Colias !hilodicc, Nymy'ltalis arthemis,
nephele, afoy'e and Pieris rape,I did not see two dozen examples in all.
The only artltemis I have seen this year is one obtained from a Inature
larva I picked up on the side-walk near my own residence. I have one

tlisippus taken near St. John, July rst. This species I think is rare here
at any time ; turnus is also rare. Melitaeas have been about as abundant
as usual ; Vanessa ttnliola much less numerotls. The commoner kinds
of nroths which enter our houses at night are remarkably scarce.

In Nova Scotia I found large numbers of the larvre of Cynlhia carrlui,
and later here I have seen the imagines very abundant. E[urttera is much
less common. At Parrsboro', N. S., I found on cultivated grounds several
young rnaples quite defoliated by the larvee of Orltgia leucostigma. A
careful search failed to discover any on the larch, poplar, willow, molln-
tain ash and other trees and shrubs which were planted thickly around.
On the opposite side of the street I saw a small apple tree swarming with
these caterpillars, but they do not appear to do as much injury to the
apple as to the maple tree. I suggested to the orvner of the apple tree
that they might be picked off and destroyed before they commenced
spinning, but he c,.. :ntly thought it wo,uld be too rnuch trouble. 'fhere
will likely be a good crop of these caterpillars next year.

Cenor,rNe E. Ilnustrs, Carleton, St. John, N. B.

De e,n Srn,-
For some t$'o or three years back there has been no Iittle discussion

of the question, " What constitutes a genus ? " The opinions of many
of our lepidopterists and others have been given to the gain of us all. We
each l.rad ou5 opinions before the reading of these articles, but now are

able intelligently to give a reason for our opinions. And probably the
majority have been convinced that the creation of genera upon minute
differences is not only unnatural, but ill-advised and unnecessary.
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But with the Catalogues of Edryards and Strecker before me, and
after viewing the varying conflict between Messrs. Strecker and Grote, I
would like to ask " \\rhat constitutes a species ? ,, 'rrrere is certainiy a
wide difference of opinion among authors upon the subject, and if rve are
properly, and rvith profit, to read their articres and study their books, rve
ought to knorv the basis Lrpon which they work. I am aware there is,
properly speaking, in nature, no such thing as a species defined bv preciseli'rits' rt is impossibre to teil rvhere variety leaves off and ,pe.ies
begins' and where one species ceases to be one, and becomes tr,vo. But
rvhen a person becomes (by the fact that he gives a ,, Check List ,, or a
"Catalogue" to the public) a professed systematist, we, ,,the p1blic,,, have
so'-re right to tl.re ideas of truth upon rvhich trreir rvork is based. Apartfro'r right, hon'ever, r arn sure information on this subject will be oi g.n-
eral interest and profit. May I therefore ask our friends to ,, rise and
explain ? " Very truly yours,

Goo. D. Hur.sr, Brooklyn. N. y.

I)ren Srn.-
The paper by X{r. Robert M. Grey in your Januarv number is of greatinterest' In it Mr. Grey takes the grtund that the rbur Eastern so-cated

" species " of rinte,ilzs are plastic forms of an original species modified
by the environment and rvith essentialiy differing ranges in latitude and'r'ertical height. 'rhe intermediary individuals rvrrich bear out this state-
ment, and Mr. Grey's experience in collecting the different for'rs, are
importanb *'itnesses to the truth of his discovery. I 

'vish 
to point out the

fact that, in experiments in breeding these different forms. *'e mav not
expect to rear all four lrom one brood of larvee, as a proof of NIr. Grey,s
correctness. These forms of Lime,itis stand evidently in an intermedrate
position betrveen varieties and species. rve may exDect, indeed, more or
less reversion to be made clear by breeding experiments r.vith them. But
we mav srlppose that these forms, either from climatic or other influences,
are partially crystallized. This seems to be inferabre from their greater
distinctness, more intense than in the cases serected from E'iopean
butterflies by \\reisrnann and sho.lvn in papilio AjaxbyEdwards. Experi-
ments rvill doubtless arrorv 

's to arrive at some cbnctusio' respecting the
oldest of the forms, which rnay prove to lte arthetnis.

A. R. Gnorri, Buffalo, N. y.
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